


REFRIGERATION INDUSTRY CHALLENGES:

< 56% first-time fix rate

Technician shortages with  

18% technician turnover rate

Unsustainable models  

of service delivery

Increasing conflicts  

in time and resource management

StoreConnect’s cloud-based, 
data analytics platform enables 

retailers and contractors to act on 
intelligent and predictive-based 
notifications to reduce the cost 

to service and own refrigeration 
equipment.  StoreConnect employs 

secure, real-time, predictive 
algorithms to provide advanced 

repair recommendations, 
automated PM reporting, 

condition-based maintenance  
and definitive store health  

reports.  With StoreConnect,  
you can stop letting your 
equipment manage you, 

 and start managing 
 your equipment.

About 
US



PERFORMANCE 
StoreConnect’s impact on store 
performance cannot be overstated. With 
the potential for energy, store maintenance 
and time savings, the benefits speak 
for themselves. StoreConnect’s focus is 
sustainability and resiliency in operating 
costs for retailers and an easy, sustainable, 
and productive experience for technicians.  
StoreConnect helps facilitate a level 
playing field where all parties who have 
a stake in the game benefit.  With an 
expected return on investment between 12-
24 months, there’s no reason not to invest 
in the future of refrigeration today.

QUALITY 
StoreConnect offers an increase in quality 
of store performance. You will be able 
to tell from various reports and online 
statistics how your stores are performing, 
even those stores located in hard to reach 
or remote areas. We provide actionable 
alerts and data through push notifications, 
which are constantly being streamlined 
and improved through our data science 
team, combined with the wealth of 
knowledge from over 100 years of industry 
experience from Hussmann.  Our focus 
at StoreConnect is solving equipment 
problems before they happen and where 
they matter most.

UPTIME 
StoreConnect prevents and minimizes 
critical failures, reducing shopper 
experience disruptions, which increases 
customer satisfaction and reduces strain 
on technicians. Unlike a person, our 
system never sleeps, always monitoring 
the condition and data points of equipment 
assets: giving you peace of mind, increased 
savings, and a simpler service model to 
keep things running smoothly.

- Improves system serviceability

- Increases first time fix rate

-  Optimizes technician visits by doing 
the diagnosing for them

UP to 10%  
Annual Energy Savings

UP to $7K SAVINGS  
on Major Equipment Repair

UP to 10% 
Reduction in Service Calls

YOUR BENEFITS 
WITH STORECONNECT:

Changing the game  
in Retail Services by MAXIMIZING  

operational equipment health.

How can StoreConnect  
improve YOUR store?

PERFORMANCE.  
QUALITY.  
UPTIME.

hussmann.com/storeconnect 1.877.556.7605



ENGINEERING / SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

MONITORING / DISPATCH

SEE THE FUTURE  
OF REFRIGERATION  

FOR YOURSELF

MONITORING/DISPATCH

12999 St. Charles Rock Rd.  
Bridgeton, MO 63044

ENGINEERING/SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT

400 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 902 
Portland, OR 97204
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Commercial Director  
Retail Services Technology
nathan.hevesy@hussmann.com
Ph: 678.480.8902

CLAY ROHRER 

Director  
Hussmann Connected Solutions
clay.rohrer@hussmann.com
Ph: 636.359.9327

hussmann.com/storeconnect 1.877.556.7605


